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Read 1M follawiog iDsIructio ... tarefully. 

I. This queslion paper contains 24 page. including blank pages for rough work. Please check all pages 
and repon discrepancy, if any. 

2 Wmc your regislnItion number, your name and name of the examination centre at the sp<-'Cified 
locations on the "ght half of the Optioal Resp<.>nsc Sheet (ORS). 

). U"ng HB pencil, darken the appropriate bubble under each digit of your registration number and the 
letters corresp<.>nding to your paper code. 

4. All questions in this paper are of objective typ~. 

5. QUe.<;tions must be answered on the ORS by darkening the appropriate bubble (marked A. B. C. DJ 
using HB pencil against the question number on the left hand side of Ihe ORS. For each question 
darken the bubble of the correct answer. In case you wish to change lIB answer, erase tbe old 
answer completely. More Uum one answer bubbled agamst .. questIOn wIll be treated as an mcorrect 
response. 

6. 11lere arc a (O(al of 65 quesnons c8ITying 11K) mar~s. 

7. Queslions Q. I - Q.25 will c1lrr)' I-mark each. and questions Q.16- Q.55 will carry 2-marh each. 

8. Questions Q.48 - Q_51 (2 pairs) are ~ommoo dala queMion~ and question pairs (Q52, Q53) and 
(Q.54, Q.55) are linked answer Question~. The an~wer to (he second Ques(ion of lhe linked amwer 
questions depends On Ihe answer to the first queslion of the paiL If the fi.,t question in the linked pair 
is wroogly answered or is un-attempled. then the amwcr 10 lhe secOlld question in the pair will nO( be 
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<). Questions Q56 _ Q.65 belong to general ap(itude (GA). Questions Q.56 - Q.60 will ~arry I-mark 
each. and questions Q.61 - Q.65 will carry 2_m"rks each. The GA que.tions wtll begin on a fresh 
page starting from page 15. 

j(). Un·attempted questions will carry zero marb. 

II. Wrong answers will carry NEGATIVE marks. For Q. 1 _ Q.25 and Q.56 - Q.60, Y, mark WIll be 
deducted for each wrong answer. For Q.26 - Q.51 and Q.61 - Q.65, % mark will be deducted for each 
wroog anSwer. The question paIrs (Q.52. Q.5~). and (Q.54. Q.55) are questions with linked answers. 
There will be negative marks only for wrong answer 10 the first question of the linked anSW1!r queslion 
paIr i e. [or Q.52 and Q.54. ¥.i mark will be deducled for each wrong answer. There i. no neganvc 
marking for Q_53 and Q.55. 

12. Calculator (without data connectivity) is allowed in lhe c~amination halL 

13. Charts, graph sheels or 13bles are NOT allowed in the examination hall. 

14. Rough work can be done on lhe que'lion paper ilself. Addl(iOllally, blank pages ~re prO' ided a! lhe 
end of lhe ques(ion paper for rough work. 
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Q.l - Q.25 carry one mark each. 

Q. I The eigenvalues of a skew-symmetric matrix arc 

(A) always zero 
(C) either zero or pure imaginary 

(II) always pure imaginary 
(0) always real 

Q_2 Tile trigonometric Fourier series for tile waveform ftr) ,hown below contain, 

/(" 

, 

, .H , , 
" 

, , 
" , --- , , • , , , 

- ." 
(A) only c",inc terms and zero value for the de eOmponenl 
(8) only cosine terms and a positive value for the de component 
(C) only cosine terms and a negative value for the de component 
(0) only sine terms and a negative value for the de component 

---
-

Q3 
_ . _ _ . d'n(x) 

A fUnclloD nix) sansfies the dlfferenllal equallon • where L is a conStant. The 
",. 

boundary conditions are:; n{O)=K and "(00) = O. The solution to this equation is 

(A) n(x) = K exp(xl L) 

(C) n(x)=K'exp(-xlL) 

(8) II(x)=Kexp(-xf-!L) 

(D) II(x)=Kexp(-xfL) 

Q.4 For the two·port network shown below. the short-ci,,;uit admittance parameter matrix '" 

0.50 

:: 050f 

W> 

f050 

:: 

,A) [-~ ~2] S (B) [-~.5 ~_5J s 

(e) [ 1 
0.5 

0;5J S (D) [~ ~] S 
Q.5 For a parallel RLC circuit, which one uf the following <tatements is NOT correct? 

(AJ The bandwidth of the circuit docrease, if R is increased 
(ll) The bandwidth orthe circutt remain' ,ame if L lS increased 
(C) At rc;onance. input imf"'dance i, a real quantity 
(0) At resonance. the magnitude of input impcdan,~ atlain> ils nltnlmum value 

"" 
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Q.6 At room temperature. a p().\sible value ror tiw mobili1y of electrons In the inversion layer of a 
s,licon n..channel MOSFET is 

(A) 450 cm'/V-s (B) 1350cm'fV-s 

Q.7 Thin gate oxide in a CMOS process i< preferably grown using 

(A) weI o~idalion 
(e) epitaxial deposition 

(8) dry oAidation 
(0) ion implantalion 

(D) 3600 cm'fV-s 

0·8 In the siltcon BIT circuil shown below. assume 1ha1 lhe emiller area of transislor QI is half Ibal of 
transistor Q2. 

I 
= R,,9.3kQ 

~ 
Q' Q2 

(Il, ,,7(0) ( Il,= 715) 

6 
-10 V 

The value of current lois approximately 

(A) 0.5 rnA (8)2 rnA (0 9.3 rnA (0) 15 rnA 

Q.9 The amplifier circuil shown below uses a silicon lransislor. 1be capacilors C:: and C~ can be 

assumed 10 be shon at signal frequency and the effect of OUtpUI resistance TO can be ignored. IfC. 

is disconuec1ed from 1he circuil. which OnC of the following s(atements is TRUE? 

U' 

V =9V 

R.-800kO 
Rc~2.7kO 

Co 

-->-.-1IIf-- "0 

----J---{ 
'-, 

( 

(A) The input resistance R, increases and 1he magnitude of vohage gain A, decreases 

(B) The input resistance R, decreases and lhe magnitude of vohage gain A,. increases 

(e) Both input reSiSlance R, and lhe magnitude of voltage gain A,. decrease 

(0) Both input resistance R, and Ihe magnitude of voltage gain Av increase 

". 
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Q.1O Assuming the OP-AMP to be ideal. tbe voltage gain oflOO amplifier shown below is 

Q.ll 

R, 

>---, Yo 

Y, 

R, 
(A) --' 

R, 
R, 

(B) --
R, (C) -( R'J,R,) (0) 

Match the logic gates in Column A with their equivalents in Column 8. 

(AJ P-2, Q4. R-l, S-3 
(e) P·2. Q-4. R-3. S-1 

p, 

Q. 

R. 

s. 

Column A 

=L> 
D 
D-
D-

Column B 

1. D-
2. :D-
3, D-
4, :[)-

(8) )'4, Q-2, R-l, S-3 

(D) P-4. Q·2, R-3. s·) 

_(R';,R, ) 

Q.12 For the output F to be 1 in the logic circuit shown, (he input combination should be 

, 
, 

c 

(A)A=LB=LC=O 
(C)A=O,B=I.C=O 

'-' 

" 
" 

--l 

I 

(RIA= I.B=O.("=O 
(DIA=().B=().C= 1 
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Q_ I J In th~ Ci"ULl ,ho" n. the devLce c'onnccted to Y5 can haw address in the rang~ . 

., , 
'" '" ", 
'" 

: 
~ 

M_ 

M-
AlO-

-
"'!M-

, 
e 
e " 

74LS1J1l 
3·to-e-. 

-

"~ -
"~ 

"' , 
Vcr; Gr-D 

(A) 20(10 - 20FF (B) 2000 - 2DFF (n 2EOO - 2EFF (D) FDOO- FDFF 

Q.14 Consider the c·transform X(z) = 5z' +4z-' +3; 0 < I z I < ""_ The inv~rsez-tr"n.form xln] is 

{AI 5 ~In +21 +3~[nl + 4 bin-I[ 

(el 5 u[n + 21 + 3 uln1 + 4 uln-I] 

(B) 5 SIn - 2] +3 ~Inl + 4 o[n + I] 
(D) 5 u[n -21 + 3 u[n1 +4 urn + J] 

Q_IS T"o di""rele lime syslems "ilh impulse responses h t [ nl = 51n - 1] and h,[n1 ~ ~[n - 21 are connec(ex;i 
in cascade. The o,'emll impulse response of the cas<:aded syslem is 

(A)6[n-II+6(n-21 {B)6(n-41 (el 6(n - 31 (D) 6(n-116[n-2] 

Q,16 FN an N·point FFr algorithm wi(h N ~ 2'". which one of the following statements is TRUE? 

(A) It is not possible to construct a .ignal flow graph with both input and Outpu( in normal (}fder 
(B) Th~ number of butterflies in the m" 'lage is Nlm 
(C) In-place computauon requires storage of only 2N node data 
(D) Computation of a hutterfly requircs only one complex muhiplication 

Q,17 The trJnsfer funcllOn Y{s)IR{<) of (00 5Y5(em shown is 

(AI () 
1 

lBl
.+l 

I 

1----.---+ VI,) 

, ... 1 

2 W, 
s + I 

2 
(D, 

5+3 
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Q,18 A £ystem with the transfer function Y(,)" -'- has an OUtput yet) '" COS(21 -~J for the input 
Xes) ~"p 3 

signal x(t) '" P COS( 2t - ;), Then, the 'y't~m parameter' p' is 

(A) J3 2 
(1I) 73 (C) I J3 

(D) -
2 

Q.19 FOl" the asymptotic Bode magnilude plot shown below, the system tmnsfer function can be 

1Os+1 
(A) -,;,,-.:c 

O.ls+1 

" , 0 

~ , 
• 

'0 

" O.OOl "' 
(B) 1005+ 1 

O.h+l 
(C) lOOs 

1Os+1 
(D) 

0.18+1 

10$+ I 

Q.20 Suppose that the modulating signal IS m(1) '" 2cos(2Jrf~l) and the carrier signal is 

..:,-(I} '" A.:cos(2Jrf;}_ Which one of the following is a conventional AM signal without 

over-modulation? 

(Al ..:(t) '" A"m(r)cos(2fffrJ 

(B) ..:(1) = I\- [I + met)] cos(2nD) 

(C) X(I) '" A" cos(2Jrf;)+ ; m(I)CQs{21r /.1) 

(D) ..-(1) = Ac cos(2Jr fml) CQs(2Jr fct) + A,. sin(2Jr.f,,1) sin(2Jr 1,1) 

Q.21 Consider an angle modulated signal xU) '" 6cos[21Z'xW'1 + 2sin(8ooom) +4cos(SOOOm)] y, 

The average power of -,,(r) is 

(Al lOW (8) 18 W (C) 20W 

Q.22 If the scatlering matrix. [S I of a Iwo JIOn network is 

[SI=[0.2LO
O 

0.9L9O" 
then the network is 

0_9L90"] 
O.IL9d' 

(D) 28 W 

(Al lossless and reciprocal 
(e) not Imsle" but reciprocal 

(B) lossless but not reciprocal 
(D) neither 10ss1ess nOl" reciprocal 

Q,23 A transmission line has a characteristic jmped"nc~ of 50 Q and a resistance of 0.1 OJm. If the 

line 1, distonionless, the attenuation conSlanl (Ill Nplm) is 

(Aj 500 (1)) 5 «('J 0,014 (0) 0.002 
------------
r!' '"" 
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(} 24 Consider lhe pulse shape S(I) as shown. The impulse response h(r)of the filter matched 10 Ihis 

pulse is 

s(l) 

, , 
(AI '" her) h(l) 

(CI (DI 

hit) hit) 
, 

Q.25 The eleclric field componenl of a Ume harmoni" plane EM wave traveling in a nonmagnetic 
lossless dielectric medium has an amplitude of I Vlm_ If the relative permillivity of the medium is 
4. the magnitude of the lime·aver~ge power densilY vector (in Wlm') is 

I 
(AI -

30R 

I 
(81 -

60R 

Q.26 - Q.SS carry two marks each. 

, 
Q.26 If e' '" .T' • then y h"" a 

(A) maximum at X = e 

(C) maximum at _~ = e- I 

(C) _1-
120" 

(E) minimum at .1 = e 
-, 

(D) m.n.mum al x'" e 

(V) 
I 

240R 

Q.27 A fail' coin is tossed independently four time,. Th~ probability of the event "the number "f I,,"e, 
heads show up is more than (he number uf limes tail, ,hu," up" is 

I 
(AI

If> 

I 
(B) -

8 
W) 

4 

5 
(D) -

i6 
-~- -- ------
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Q.2H If A' = 'y a, +.,' a, _ then fA .<il uvcr the path shown in the figure is 

Q.29 

Q.30 

Q.31 

(A) 0 

y, 

3 ;-

1 
, 
I 
~-~ 

o I/,fj 

2 
(B) -

'" 

c 

(C) I (D) 2.J3 

The residues uf a cumplex function 
1- 2z 

X(z) -, ~,c{-{_ 'CIiC{"{~2) at Its poles are 

I I 
(A) -. -- and] 

2 2 

(e) 1. I 

" 
y 

and --
2 

I I 
(B)-,-and-I 

, 2 

I Y 
(I)) -, -I and-

2 2 

d\--(x) .. .. 
Con.idcr a dlfferential equation -' - - l'lx) = x with the ,mllal condition y(O) = O. Using 

dt . 
Euler's fiN order method wilh a step ~ile or 0, I , the value of v(O.3) IS 

(A) (Ull (BlO,03] Ie) 0,0631 (D) 0, I 

Given !(I)=£"[, ~S+l ]. If 
5 +45 +(K -3)s 

lim!(I)= L then the value of K is 
,-,~ 

(A) I (B) 2 (e) 3 (D) 4 

Q.32 In the clrcuil shown. Ihe switch S is open for a long time and is dosed at I = O. The current 1(1) 

for I ;? 0' is 

1.SA t 100 

(AI ilt) ~ 0 5 - O.125c'Looo, A 

WI i(l) = 0,) - 0.),.,'000, A 

10n 

s' t =0 

i(tlt 10 n 
15mH 

(BII(I)=L5-0.125,."OOO, A 

(I)) 0(1) = O.375e-:c'-o, A 
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Q.33 The "urr~nt i in the circuit showl\ is 

(A)-jiA 

20LfI' v 
w~lo' rndI, 

(B)jIA 

20 mil 

(C) OA 

'" = S()I'F 

(0) 20 A 

Q.34 [n the circuit sho,,"n. the power supp[i~ by the voltage source is 

10 

Q.35 

10 10 

( :> lOV 
1 A 

10 2A 
10 

(A) 0 W (B) j W (n lOW (0) lOll W 

[n • uniformly doped BIT. a"ul11e th.t N,.. N. and N~ are the emitter. base and collector dopings in 
dlu,,~.Jcm'. respectively. If the ~miue, injcui"" efficiency of the BJT is dose to unily. "'hid, "ne uf 
the following condilions is TRUE? 

{A)N.=Ng=Nc 
(C) NI.= N" and N.<Nc 

(B):-I,.»NH and N.>Nc 

(O)Nh<NB< Nc 

Q.36 Compaled to a p-n junction with NA = N" = lOJ'/,m'. which one of the following statements is 
TRUE for a p-njunction with NA = ND '" lOw/em' '.' 

(A) Reverse breakdown .ohuge i, lower and depletion capacitance is lower 
(B) Rever"" breakdown voltage is higher and depleuon capacitance is lower 
(C) Reverse breakdo,"" voltage is lower and depiction capacitance is higher 
(0) Re"erse breakdo,"n voltage is higher and depletion ,apacitance is higher 

Q.37 A.sullling lhat all flip-flops are in reset condition initially. the count sequence observed al Q, in lhe 
circuit shown is 

"-
~ 

L D, Q D. Q D, Q 

0, 0. ° 
" __ '_A) O() 10 111. .. (BHKlO(OII. W) 01(1)11 (0) UIlOl(K) .. 
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Q.38 The Eransfer characterisEic for Ehe precision recEifier circuit shown below is (as.>nme ideal OP-AMP 
and practical diodes) 

(A) 

(e) 

-10 -5 0 

Vo 
10 

! Vo 

0' +5 

+20V 

Q.39 The Boolean function realized by the log.k circuil shown is 

EC 

c 

D 

'-< 

(A)F=:Em(O. t.3.5.9. 10. 14) 

(C)F=:Em(1. 2.4.5. 11. 14. 15) 

10 

I , 

J, 

}- I, 

4xl y 
~ F(A.B,C,DJ 

MUX 

S, So 
I I 
A B 

(B) F = :Em(2. 3. 5. 7. 8. 12. 13) 

(Il) F = :Em(2. 3. 5. 7. 8. 9.12) 
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Q.40 For the 8085 assembly language program given below, the content of the accumulator after the 

execution of the program is 

(A) OOH 

3000 MY! A.45H 
3002 MaY B, A 
30113 STC 
3004 CMe 
3005 RAR 
"one, XRA II 

(B)45H (0 67H (D) E7H 

QAl A continuous lime LTI syslem is dc,cribed by 

d' y~r) + 4 dy(r) + 3 yet) '" 2 dx(l) + 4x(t) 
dl- dl dl 

Assuming zero initial conditions. the response y(l) of lhe above system for the input 

x(1)= e-"u(l) is given by 

(Al Cd -e")u{l) (D) Cd +~")u(t) 

Q.42 The transfer function of a discrete time LTI .ystem is given by 

2-.:!-' 4 c 

QA3 

H(z)'" 3 _, 1 _. 
I--z +-z

Consider 1re followi~ .tatekn1s, 

SI: The syslem IS stable and causal for ROC Izl:> 1 
S2, The system is stable bu1 nOl causal for ROC, Izi <.!. 

4 
. I I 

S3: The system IS neither stable nor caus.a[ for ROC - < I~I <-
4 2 

\¥Jtich one of the following statements is valid? 

(A) Both SI and S2 are true 
(C) Bmh $1 and S3 arc true 

(Il) Bmh S2 and S3 are true 
(D) $1, S2 and S3 are all true 

sin(.~OO7rI) sin(7007r1) 
The Nyquist sampling rate for the .ignal .1'(1) '" X is given by 

m m 

(Al 400 Hz (B) 600 Hz (e) [200 Hz (D) 1400 Hz 

Q,44 A unity negative feedback closed loop sys(cm ha. a plant wi(h the transfer function 
I 

G(s) '" , and a controller G,(s) in (he feedforward path. For a unil step input, the 
s'+2s+2 

lransfer function of the controller thaI gives minimum 'leady ,late error" 

HI 
(A) G,(sl"'

H2 

(Cl G,(s)", (s+[)(s+4) 
('+2)(~+3) 

(1l)li.(s)",s+2 
, s + 1 

([)) G,(S)=I+2.+ 3s , 
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Q.45 X (I) i, a station,,), process with the power spectral density Sy U) > 0 for all I. The process is 

passed through a system .hown bel"w, 

X(I) cl> " f-+ ," • 
Y(/) 

L. Delay =0,5 ms I-

Let Sr(f)bc the power spectral density of Y(t). Which one of the following statements is 
correct? 

(A) Sy(f»O for all 1 

(B) S,(f) =0 forlll> I kHz 

(C") Sy(f) =0 for 1 = nlo' 10=2 kHz. n any tnteger 

(D) S, (f) = 0 for 1 '" (2n + 1)/0 • i.'= I kHz. /I any integer 

QA6 A plane "a\e having the electric field component 'i, = 24 c",(3 X 10'/ -/h~, VIm and traveling 

in free space is incident normaJly on a looslcss medium with J1 = 110 and e = 9{0 which occupies 

the region)' ~ O. The reflected magnclic field component is gi"cn by 

, ,. 
(A) 10" cos(3xl0 t + y)a, Aim 

(e) - ~Ol oos(3XI0'1 + yja, Aim 
.ff 

(B) -'.cos(3xlO"I+l")a AIm 
20" . , 

I 3 O. • (l))-IO"co,(.xll+v)a,Alm 

Q.47 In the circuit shown. all the tr:msmis~ion line sections arc losslcs~, Thc Voltage Stauding Wave 
Ratio (VSWR) on the 600 line is 

(AIl.On 

ShM 

_______ [~.~ ~lL...,~~8 __ .. 
I 

20=60 n 12..=300 

I ' --------.---
)J4 

(8) (,64 «(") 2,50 (I) 3.00 
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Common Data Questions 

Common Data for Questions 48 and 49: 

Consider the common emitter amplifier ,hown below with the following cireuit parameters' 
I' = lOO. gm= 0.3861 NY. r,= "'. r, = 259 n. R, " I kn. R. = 93 kQ, Rc = 250 n. R,. = I kQ. C , = c/O and 
e, = 4, 7 "F, 

+!Ov 

Rc 
R. 

C, 

+ 
" 

+ 

" Rc 

Q.48 The resistance seen by the SOurce v, is 

(A) 258 n (B) 1258 n (e) 93 kQ (D) " 

Q.49 The lowercut-off frequency due to e1 is 

(A) 33.9 Hz (B) 27-1 Hz (e) 13.6 Hz (D) 16.9 Hz 

Commoa Data rorQu~SOand51: 

The signal flow graph of a system is shown below, , 
, __ +2-,~"~~~'~'-,_"'.,>-_O~.5c-. U(s)_ \ 1 Vis) 

-'/ 
-, 

Q.50 The state variable representation of tile system can be 

(A, 
,. [ , 

-( :H:]· (8) 
,. [-' -( :H:]· 

y=[o O.sjx y=[o o,sjx 

(e) 
,. [ ( -, :H:]· (D, 

,. [ - ( -, :H:]' 
y=[0.5 o.sjx Y = [0.5 Q,slx 

Q.51 The trander fundinn of the system is 

H( s -I ~ + I s -] 
(A, -,- (B) -,- (e) 

,'+s+1 
(D) 

sl+&+1 s· + 1 s- + 1 



Linked Answer Questions 

Statement for I.inked Answer Questions 52 Hnd 53: 

The silicon ,ample with unit cross-section,1 a,e" shown below is in thermal equilibrium, The r<)llowing 
information j. gh'en: T ~ 300 K. electronic charge = 1.6 x Hr'9 c. thermal voltage = 16 mY and cle<:tron 
mobility" 1350cm'/V-s, 

I, " I' 

N" IO'·/cm' 

x=lllrn 

Q,52 The magnitude of the electric field at. ,,0.5 I'm is 

(A) J kYlcm (B) 5 kV/cm (C) IOkYlcm (D) 26kV/cm 

Q.53 The magnitude of the electron drift current density at x = 0.5 I'm is 

(A) 2,16><]1)" Ncm' (B) 1.08 x 10' Ncm2 (C) 4.32 x 10' Ncm' (D) 6,48 x 10' Nem' 

Statement for Linked Answer Questions 54 and 55: 

Consider a I!.lscband binary PA.\.! receiver shown below. The additive channel noise n(l) i. white with 

power spectral density S,,(f) = Noll = 10-'" W/Hz. The low-pass filter is Ideal with unity saID and 

cutofffrequcncy I Mfu. Let Y, represent the ",ndom variable y{I,). 

Y, = N, if transmlllcd btl b, = 0 

Y, =lltN, iflransmlued bit h, =1 

where N, represents the noise sample v,lue, The noise sample has a probability density funellon, 

p". (II) '" O.Sac "'~ (This has mean zero and variance 2/ a' ), Assume transmitted bits to be cquiprobable 

and threshold, is ,ot to ~!2" 10'" V 

"It) 

."it) 

Q 54 The vulue of too par~m"ter a (il1 Ii '),~ 

(A) 10'" (D) 10' 

Q,55 The pl'Obabillly of bit error is 

, _1< 
(A) 0,.' x ,. (B) 0.5 x t' 

(C) 1,414 x 10-'0 

(ClO,5xe' 

if y(ll)~Z 

if y(I",)<: 

{DJ 2><tO'" 

(Il) 05 X c' lO 
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General Aptitude (GAl Questions 

Q.56 - Q.60 carry one mark each. 

Q 56 Which of Iii,' fol/" .... "'8 opri01lS is Ihe ,-1"_"'-" '" IIIef1nill8 10 Ihe ,,-oro below' 
Circuitous 

(Al cyclic 
(B) indire"l 
(e) confming 
(0) crooked 

Q_57 The que_<liolP be/" .... ,'olP.<ists of a pair ~r rdllled woed, followed by four pair" of words_ SeleCI rh~ 
pair Ih'" 1,.,.\1 expre"e5 the relatum in the ori~inal pair, 
Unemployed: WorkH 

(A) fallow: land 
(B) unaware, .Ieeper 
(C) wi! : jcS!<!r 
(0) renovated: hou.e 

Q.58 Choose tlw /PI/),\'I al'l,rOl'riate word from 1/", optIOns given below to mmplete the follo .... ing 
sentence: 
lfwe mapagc to _______ our patural resouITes, we would leave 11 better planet for 
our children. 

(A) uphold 
(B) reslJain 
(C) cheri.1l 
(0) conser.'c 

Q 59 Choo.<" Ih,' ",,,,,I "I'I'rol'riale .... ord fmm the ",!lions gIve" b~/o .... W complete Ihe fol/owing 
xemence: 
His rather casual ",marks on politics _______ his lack of IICriouspes.~ aooul the subject. 

(A) masked 
(B) belied 
(C) belJayed 
(0) suppre"ed 

Q_60 25 per<on< arc in a room_ 15 of them pl"y hockey. 17 of them play foolball and iO of them piay 
bolh hockey a"d football. Then tbe numbe, of persons playing neither hockey nor football is: 

(A)l (B) 17 (C) 13 (D) J 

Q.61 - Q.65 carry two marks each. 

Q_61 Modern warfllre hlls clulnged from 111'1:. scale clashes of annies to suppression of civililln 
populations. Chemical agents that do their work siiepdy appear to be suitro to such warfare; 
and regn!tfull)', there exisl people ip mililar~' establishments who think tlull cbemical agents 
a", lL"",fullool~ ror their cause. 

Ie, 

Which of II,,· folh",-,,,,, stalemenl_' be_" -'II"'.' "I' /h<, nWllnillg of the aoo\,,· Im.',\'<lge: 

(AJ Modcrn warr",. has resulted in ~ivil 'lrife, 
(B) Chemi"al "gems ale useful in model'll warlarc, 
(C) Usc oj chCIl,,""1 "gents in warfare w(luld lx, unuesirable. 
(D) Peopl~ inmilil",y e,(ablishmcnt' li,c 10 "sc "Ilcmi~al agent, in war 

----------,,--------------------------~",,"',. 
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Q (,~ If U7 + 276" 435 how much is 731 + 67n 

(B) 1403 (C) 1623 (0) 1513 

Q.63 5 s~ll1ed wQrk~rs ~~n build a wall in 20 days: 8 semi-skilled workers can build a wall in 25 days; 
10 unskilled worker< Can build a ",ali m 30 days. If a team h" 2 skilled. 6 semi-skilled and 
5 unskilled w",k~rs. how long "'ill it take!O build the wall? 

(A) 2() days (B) Il!days (e) 16day, (OJ ISdays 

Q.64 Given digits 2. 2. 3. 3. 3, 4, 4, 4. 4 how many distinct 4 dig1t numbers greater than 3000 can be 
formed' 

(Aj 50 (B) 51 (e) 52 (0) 54 

Q_65 Hari (H). GlIa (0). Irfan (i) and Saira (S) are siblings (i e. brothers and siSlers). All were born on 
I ~ January. The ~ge difference between any ''''0 successive siblings (that is born one after another) 
is less than 3 years. Given the following facl<: 

I. liari' sage + Gita' sage> Inan' sage + Saira' s age 
II. The age difference between Gila and Saira is I year. However, Gila is not the 

oldest and Sair~ is not the youngest. 
iii. There are no twins 

In what order were they born (oldest first)? 

(A) HSIG (B) SGm (e) IGSH (0) IHSG 

END OF THE QUESTION PAPER 
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